
re.verse

     Merging jazz improvisation with contemporary urban music in a way you've 
never quite heard by a live band before, re.verse brings you on an instrumental 
journey through a vibrant spectrum of sounds - classic and current hip hop, r&b, 
soul, neo-soul, funk, Dilla, future funk, house, afro-latin an tropical rhythms, 
breakbeats, drum & bass, live remixes and mashups, modern jazz, original songs 
and more. This one of a kind Toronto based ensemble comprised of 6-string 
electric bassist/producer/bandleader Damian Matthew, drummer Chino De Villa, 
guitarist Robb Cappelletto, and occasional synth/keyboardist Todd Pentney, has 
developed a unique approach to reimagining unforgettable songs from past eras 
while mingling them with current flavours and grooves, treating their 
performances just as much like a DJ set as they do a live concert. With a growing 
repertoire of over 150 cover songs as well as original music inspired by their 
influences, re.verse uses improvisation to seamlessly connect the dots between 
different vibes, styles and eras of urban music, while imparting their own 
unmistakable flavour on all of it. 
     Visit http://rvrs416.com for updated videos and content, links to all social and 
other media platforms, subscribe to the re.verse Youtube channel at https://
youtube.com/rvrs416 so you don’t miss out on their “re.verse live sessions” video 
series, and check out the calendar section at the bottom of the homepage to find 
out more about upcoming shows and events, including regular local 
performances in Toronto. re.verse is currently performing every Sunday evening 
6-9pm at Mrs. Robinson (https://mrsrobinsontoronto.com).  
     Show your support and purchase high quality recordings from the “re.verse 
live sessions” video series at https://rvrs416.bandcamp.com, and stay tuned for 
the upcoming release of a re.verse EP and singles in 2020/2021, featuring all 
original music by re.verse and friends, as well as various other collaborative 
projects with local and international artists. Follow and stay connected @rvrs416.

For more information on public and private booking inquiries and quotes, email 
us at re.verse416@gmail.com.
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